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The Florida Department of Elder Affairs (DOEA) provides programs and services for over 65,300 older people and adults with disabilities. These individuals are uniquely vulnerable and may be disrupted, displaced, and disoriented during the natural disasters common to Florida. DOEA clients are homebound or dependent upon community-based services to provide supervision or direct assistance to perform basic self-care. Often, clients are unable to complete personal care independently, which makes sheltering in place a unique challenge, yet they can only evacuate with special transportation and support arrangements in the shelter. It is critical to DOEA to accurately predict clients likely to be seriously affected by storms, plan for relocation before an event, and arrange for the provision of extended care after. DOEA responded by utilizing ArcGIS mapping software to join client residence locations to evacuation zone polygons and developed a methodology to prioritize clients with personal and functional barriers to evacuation. Proven during Hurricane Michael (2018), local emergency managers were able to use this tool to complete wellness checks on survivors before outside aid arrived. This initiative is evolving with the challenges posed by each storm season. Hurricane Dorian (2019) required the addition of latitude and longitude of client locations for when traditional street navigation became unavailable. Importing and overlaying primary data on secondary emergency management resources is a strategy that could be replicated by other organizations that have similar needs to reconcile individual locations in context of local threats, making this methodology transferrable to other disaster and flood-prone communities.
Obesity causes various metabolic complications, including insulin resistance and T2DM. However, currently, we have a limited understanding of the pathophysiology in the development of these processes. It's generally considered that obesity develops when energy intake chronically exceeds total energy expenditure. The liver is a major organ for energy consumption, then mRNA translation accounts for the majority of energy expenditure in liver. While RNA silencing regulates mRNA translation, it's unclear if RNA silencing regulates glucose metabolism. To investigate the role of RNA silencing in glucose metabolism, we focused on Argonaute 2 (Ago2), which is the main component of RNAinduced silencing complex that carries out RNA silencing. By generating liver-specific Ago2-deficient (L-Ago2 KO) mice, we revealed Ago2 regulates the maturation process of metabolic disease related miRNAs (MD-miRNAs), that silence genes critical for glucose metabolism. In addition, Ago2-deletion enhances ATP consumption associated with mRNA translation. Consequently, inactivation of hepatic Ago2 protect from diet-induced glucose intolerance in mice. Then, to further investigate if these molecular mechanisms are still activated in "older mice", we employed 34-week of age mice and analyzed. Around this age, despite having the similar body weight, L-Ago2 KO mice fed HFD exhibited lower blood glucose and serum insulin levels. Consistently, expression levels of MD-miRNAs were decreased in the liver of L-Ago2 KO mice fed HFD. These results suggest that hepatic Ago2 function is continuously activated in "older mice" fed HFD, leading to enhanced biogenesis of MD-miRNAs and reduction of their target mRNAs, and these alterations are associated with systemic glucose metabolism. The Institute for Healthcare Improvement's Triple Aim calls for measures of the 'patient care experience' to understand and improve the quality of care delivery. But, quality measures in the nursing home (NH) historically lack the resident perspective. Measuring whether residents are satisfied with the fulfillment of their care preferences using the Care Preference Assessment of Satisfaction Tool (ComPASS) has been encouraged nationally by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS); however, the ComPASS has not been validated as a measure of the resident care experience. The purpose of this study was to compare ComPASS to the Ohio NH Resident Satisfaction Survey (a widely accepted quality measure for reimbursement). We examined 196 resident responses from 28 NHs in Pennsylvania using multilevel modeling to account for dependencies in the data (residents in the same NH may respond similarly compared to residents from different NHs). Residents were 81.2 years old (SD= 11.1), female (70.4%), and white (80.1%). Residents with higher scores on the ComPASS reported significantly higher levels of satisfaction with care (B=2.94, SE B=0.59, p<0.000). Results from this study support the potential use of ComPASS to measure, track, and improve the quality of NH care. Using ComPASS aligns with CMS's Section F of the Minimum Dataset, an assessment of residents' preferences which promotes the delivery of more person-centered care. Ultimately, ComPASS can help benchmark the quality of the resident care experience across facilities which aids staff, facilities, policy-makers, and NH-shoppers in improving decision-making and care delivery. 
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